
 

After the honeymoon 
A short erotic story 
 
 
Jake looked at his young and beautiful 
wife as she sipped her coffee while 
reading the newspaper. Iris was wearing 
a light robe that barely clung to her half-
exposed breasts. Underneath it, she had a 
pair of lace underwear. She noticed Jake 
watching her and smiled at him, 
straightening her back a little on the chair, 
so her mounds were straining the fabric 
even more. He smiled back and she 
moistened her lips before climbing down 
the stool. Jake realized she was coming 
over to him. He hastily got up, "I really 
need to get going, early partners’ 
meeting". 

"Are you sure?" she was now standing 
next to him, her breasts caressing his 
shirt. He moved quickly before she could 
get any closer. "I'm sure, Honey.  You're so 
beautiful, I won't be able to control 
myself." Iris abruptly stepped back and he 
knew she was hurt.  

"I'm sure you could," she answered. 

Ignoring her cold reply, Jake looked at his 
phone. "You remember that a technician 
for the house wireless network should 
arrive here between 15:30 to 17:00?" 

She looked at him with her big blue eyes 
which were now icy. "I'll be here." 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Jake drove to the office in a bewildered state of mind. He failed to understand why 
he couldn’t love his wife the way she deserved and needed to be loved.  

When he met Iris, a mere 16 months ago, he was 38 years old. A successful 
businessman and one of the more eligible bachelors in town. Jake loved women. He 
would woo them and bed them but he never stayed with anyone for more than a few 
months. Iris and he met at a glitzy cocktail party thrown by a known PR firm in his 
town. He was introduced to her and her fiancé who was the nephew of one of Jake's 
business rivals. Iris was very young, only 22. She was fresh out of college and the 
fiancé was her high school sweetheart. She had blue eyes with dark eyelashes, a 
creamy complexion, big breasts, a narrow waist and long shapely legs. Her simple 
beauty pleased him. Iris wore a red dress that clung to all the right places. It was 
only afterwards when he saw her kissing her fiancé and looking into his eyes that 
his attention was kindled.  

As he drove to the work the following day, he recalled with wonder the instant and 
surprising hard on he got, just from watching her kissing this other man. Then and 
there he decided she would be his.  

But how slow he took it! She filled his mind so much he had trouble concentrating at 
work, let alone regard any other woman. And he liked it this way, the lusting and 
longing. He would stalk her from a distance watching her kissing and hugging her 
fiancé and jerking himself to sleep at night.  

Then the courtship started and it was magical for Jake. He would plan how he would 
'accidentally' bump into her on her way to work. He made an effort and took an 
interest in her recommendations of books and movies. Jake realized she was very 
well-read for her age; she had thoughtful opinions. His interest clearly flattered Iris. 
Pretty soon they would meet for coffee, walks and, later on, for dinners.  

The soon-to-be ex-fiancé was no match. Jake was handsome, clever, experienced and 
rich. Most importantly, he wouldn’t give up. Jake and Iris were married half a year 
after their first meeting. He made Iris quit her secretarial job, and she complied 
happily. Or so he thought.  

Jake sighed. At breakfast today, ten months into their marriage, Iris was all but 
naked in front of him. But there wasn’t even the slightest stir. He tried to remember 
the last time they made love and was aghast when he realized he couldn’t. There 
was something seriously wrong with him. Why didn’t he want her anymore? 



Iris watched her husband leave and waited for the house door to shut. She heard her 
husband's car leave the driveway. Then, she burst into tears. 
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Iris played tennis in the morning. Afterwards, she showered and ate lunch at the 
club. Dutifully, she came home at 15:30 and had a cold lager while waiting for the 
technician. She was well into her second beer and was feeling quite mellow when 
the doorbell rang. Startled, she checked herself; she was wearing jeans, a plain T 
shirt, and no bra. She thought she was good enough for some hairy, beer-bellied, 
bad-smelling, cable guy or whatever technician. Iris opened the door and gaped; 
before her stood one of the most gorgeous guys she had ever met. 

 Jake, her husband, was handsome in an old-fashioned, square jaw, clean-cut way. 
The guy standing at the door was very tall with wide shoulders and muscular, 
tattooed arms. He had dark, wavy hair, a wide mouth, and the dark shadow of half-
day stubble. He smelled but didn’t stink of masculine sweat. This guy was sex on 
legs. Iris felt her nipples pucker and her panties getting moist. She forgot to talk. 

"I'm Dean, the technician", the muscular guy said and smiled, showing a set of 
perfect teeth. 

"Oh, right. I'm Iris. I've been waiting for you. I'll show you the router and the electric 
board and you can take it from there". 

Dean followed Iris, watching her round ass move from side to side while she walked. 
He noticed earlier her bra-less tits bouncing freely under her shirt. He silently 
whistled to himself.  

Iris turned to him, surprised to find him quite close to her. To mask her 
embarrassment, she took a swig from her bottle.  

"Do you want beer? I'm having one."  

Dean agreed. It was a warm day after all. He immediately started working. Iris came 
to give him the beer and stayed to watch him work while sipping her own bottle and 
making conversation. From time to time he watched her, especially when she raised 
her bottle to her pink lips. This made her T-shirt go up, exposing a flat stomach with 
silky-smooth skin and the cutest belly button. After half an hour of work, sidelong 
glances, and a bottle of beer, Dean had a full erection.  

Iris thought he was the sexiest man she had ever met. She noticed his bulging pants 
and blushed. She was starved for touch, and aroused, and tipsy enough to be more 
daring than usual.  



"Do you want another beer?" she asked him. When he nodded his eyes held hers and 
she knew he wanted her as much as she wanted him. Before she could stop herself, 
she asked, "Or maybe you want something else?" Dean growled and she giggled 
breathlessly when he scooped her in his arms effortlessly and said, "Can I drink you 
instead?" 

He followed her directions and carried her to the guest bedroom, where he tossed 
her on the bed and took his shirt off. He had hairless chest. The blue tattoos moved 
as his strong muscles flexed and relaxed. 

"Oh god, you're sexy," Iris’s rosy mouth half opened and she took short excited 
breaths. 

Dean leaned on his elbows and caught her between his legs. He lowered his face, 
parted her lips and kissed her deeply, tasting the beer. He let his tongue run around 
her teeth, briefly touching her tongue. Iris moaned and kissed him back. They broke 
their kiss only to breathe. They kissed again before Dean straightened to kneel. He 
looked at her. She was sprawled beneath him on the bed heaving with desire her 
creamy midriff exposed, a pair of lace panties peeping under her jeans.  

"I'm going to look at these beauties", Dean spoke as he lifted her shirt, baring her 
breasts. He kissed one breast and sucked the nipple before letting it pop out of his 
mouth and looking at it. "Beautiful", he breathed. He took the other nipple into his 
mouth and felt Iris wriggling under him, panting. He looked at her. She was aroused; 
her eyes were wild and she seemed panicked. Dean lifted her T-shirt higher. 

"I'm going to cover your face with your shirt. Close your eyes and relax." He looked 
into her eyes, seeking confirmation, and she nodded her head in agreement. Dean 
gently placed the bottom of her shirt over her face. "Can you breathe?" he asked. Iris 
nodded and then realized he couldn’t see her. “Yes,” she responded.  

"Hold it with your hands and keep it there,” Dean told her. Iris lifted the shirt higher 
with both her hands. She kept it over her nose and eyes but made sure to keep her 
mouth uncovered. Strangely enough, she trusted Dean. In the dark under the thin 
cotton fabric she felt freer, safer. Dean’s hardness was pressing against her through 
his jeans. When he moved to grab her tit with his mouth, his cock rubbed against her 
pussy. Iris felt rays of passion rushing through her, making her nipples harden. Her 
pussy was pouring creamy juices onto her underwear. Dean lightly bit her nipple 
and she groaned as the slight pain sent spasms of pleasure through her belly. He bit 
her again and she moaned, craving more. Her pussy was pounding, begging to be 
touched. 



Dean straightened himself so he could look at her. Iris was breathing hard, her 
mounds rising and falling in excitement. Her nipples were dark and hard and Dean 
could feel her hotness through his jeans. 

"Tell me, Iris, where do you want me to touch you now?" 
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Her sensuous mouth opened a little and her tongue hesitantly licked her lips. "Down 
there", she whispered. Dean took one of her stretched hands. "You only need one 
hand to hold your shirt. Now put this hand where you want me to touch you." 

Iris’s long fingers rested lightly between her legs. He kept taunting her. 

"Come on woman! If you want me to touch you, you must do better than that." 

Iris felt herself blushing. Never before has she masturbated in front of a man. But 
her face was covered, her tits were exposed, and her pussy was on fire. She sent her 
index finger beneath her jeans and under her lace panties and stroked between her 
folds. She sighed in relief. It felt incredible. Not waiting for more encouragement, she 
kept her hand under her jeans. Her wet finger rubbed over her slit, dipping lightly 
into her opening. She felt wanton knowing Dean was looking at her. She closed her 
eyes and kept rubbing around her button of pleasure. 

"Fuck me, you're hot," Dean growled. Iris smiled. He placed his hand over her busy 
fingers. 

"May I relieve you of your pants?" 

Iris couldn’t see Dean's face. Enticingly, she licked her lips. "Yes," her voice sounded 
hoarse. Dean opened the top button and then unzipped the jeans, freeing her. Iris 
kept her hand over her pussy, closed her eyes beneath the shirt, feeling another 
gushing wetness between her legs. 

Slowly and gently, Dean peeled her underwear. Iris couldn’t stop stroking herself; 
she didn’t want to. Dean stopped her when he took her hand and inserted her sticky 
fingers into his mouth, licking them one by one. She moaned and lifted her pelvis to 
him. He blew air onto her pussy and then kissed it. Iris felt his warm mouth on her 
and nearly came just from this first touch. She placed her hand on his head, so he 
wouldn’t move. He was right where she needed him to be. She took deep calming 
breaths, trying to postpone the inevitable; Dean chuckled as he could see her puffed, 
pussy lips and the engorged clitoris peeking out, beckoning for his tongue. Iris felt 



him licking her round and round and then all the way down to her bud. He moved 
his tongue up and down, and paused only to say, "You're so sweet. I'm enjoying my 
sweet lollipop." He kept making circles around her clitoris, and then stuck his 
tongue into her, in and out, and around again.  

No longer in control, Iris panted and moaned. Waves of warmness were flooding 
her. She closed her legs on Dean's head and arched her back. Dean clamped his 
mouth as he sucked her pussy strongly and loudly. Iris shuddered, shouted and 
came.  
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Jake had a bad day at work

. His wife's hurt eyes haunted him all through the day. At the partners’ meeting, he 
was quiet, not really hearing what was said. Later, he found himself zoning out of a 
phone conversation with an important client. He realized that staying at work would 
be more detrimental than productive. It was 16:30 when he decided to leave and he 
knew the city would be locked bumper- to-bumper all the way to his house. Opting 
for the train, Jake left his car at the office parking lot. He reached his house an hour 
later and let himself in quietly knowing that Iris sometimes liked to rest. There were 
noises from the second floor and Jake inched his way upstairs, climbing quietly. The 
noises came, of all places, from the guest bedroom. He walked stealthily along the 
semi dark corridor and stopped in the shadows, his breath caught in shock. 

Iris, his Iris, his young lovely wife, was sprawled on the bed.  

One hand was behind her head holding her shirt over her face. Her beautiful, round 
and heavy breasts were exposed, her nipples hard and dark. Her legs were bent 
open. Her other hand was on a strange man's head. This man was kneeling on the 
floor at the foot of the bed, his face glued to Iris' crotch, licking her pussy. Moaning 
and panting, Iris used her hand to keep his head in place.  

 Jake opened his mouth to shout in rage.  

But, he never made a sound.  

He was paralyzed into silence by a mounting want. A wave of dark desire flooded 
him. He felt his cock getting harder, and he realized he wasn’t enraged. Instead, he 
wanted, no, he needed the man to go on licking Iris.  



Silently and carefully, he unzipped his pants, freed his cock and began stroking 
himself. His movements matched the stranger’s rhythm as he was moving his head 
between Iris’s hips. He heard Iris’s moans and that excited him even more. Jake saw 
the man lift his face, his mouth and chin smeared with Iris’s juices. 

"You're so sweet, I'm enjoying my sweet lollipop." 

Jake smeared his own juice on himself, and continued to look on. He hungrily drank 
the sight of his naked, excited wife. He stroked himself faster and faster, panting in 
short, subdued breaths. He saw the man drink Iris’s juices. He clapped his other 
hand over his mouth and came just as his wife was shouting her release.  

Jake wiped himself as best he could and zipped his pants quickly. He ran downstairs 
and out of their house. He waited a second and then came back inside, banging the 
door loudly. “Iris?" he called out his wife’s name. He thought he heard noises and 
imagined them disengaging in a hurry with his wife putting her pants on, dazed and 
frightened. Strangely enough he didn’t like that image, Iris being frightened of 
anything or anybody, least of all him.  

Dean came down pretty quickly. Of course, thought Jake, poor guy, he probably 
never got a chance to take off his own pants. Dean, however, was cool as a cucumber 
and guilelessly smiled at Jake.  

"Hi, you must be Jake. I’m Dean. Your network is up and running. I'll be going now." 
Jake nodded silently and let Dean out of the door.  

Afterwards, he climbed upstairs to find the bedroom empty. Iris was taking a 
shower in the master bedroom's bathroom. When he opened the bathroom’s door, 
his eyes caught sight of her naked body moving under rivulets of water. He was 
surprised and delighted to feel that his desire was awakened again. 

He quickly took off all his clothes. 

"Can I join you?" 

Iris looked at him. He could tell she was freaked out and very nervous.  

"You're beautiful," he told her and meant it. "I love you. I want you." 

Jake held her eyes, and she hesitantly smiled at him.  

He started soaping her gently. Kneeling down, he soaped her legs while looking up 
at her. Iris didn’t look at him. Instead, she tilted her head back, closed her eyes, and 
let the water wash over her. 



Jake stood up and came face to face with her. He caressed her butt cheeks, pressing 
his hardening cock to her sleek stomach. Iris opened her eyes and moaned, 
responding to him. Her pupils dilated with excitement. Encouraged by her reaction, 
he turned her around and massaged her tits. He played with her nipples and felt 
them pucker under his touch.  

Jake was hard and needed to enter her. She was his wife, and yet he asked her: "May 
I?"  

“Yes.” Iris was now breathing hard. Jake gave one strong thrust from behind and 
entered her with all his length. Both of them gasped together and then moaned. Jake 
kept humping her with strong, deep thrusts, her moans getting louder and louder. 
She was warm and her tight channel felt like heaven.  

"You're so sexy, Iris,” Iris laughed, relieved she wasn’t caught, thrilled he said her 
name with such passion. Her laughter tipped Jake over and he came, shouting her 
name.    
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While having their coffee the morning after, Jake came up with the idea to go out of 
the city for the weekend. Iris readily agreed. They chose a scenic B&B, although it 
didn’t make a difference as the views and treks were quite wasted on them.  

The couple spent most of the time in their suite making love. 

They talked and laughed. For the first time in months, Iris was happy. She wondered 
at her husband's sudden change of behavior but didn’t linger on its cause. He 
wanted her. He made love to her. That was enough for now.  

Jake's pleasure was more complex. Iris was as lovely as ever, but it wasn't just her 
loveliness that turned him on. He only had to envision Dean’s head between Iris’s 
legs and he would get hard and wanting, his desire almost savage.  

The pattern continued after they came back from their weekend and he returned to 
work. He would sit at work and, instead of reading emails, he would fantasize about 
Iris. The fantasies were different but they were always about Iris with another man. 
In some of them, Jake would hide like before. He would stand by their bedroom door 
and look in while Iris and a stranger made love on their bed. In other fantasies, Iris 
was looking straight at him while another man pleasured her. Sometimes he would 
even envision two men having their way with her. He would get so needy he could 
hardly wait to come home and make love to her.  



But as time passed, he found that he had a problem. The old memory of the wireless 
technician was fading; he could no longer conjure it at will. Also, the fantasies 
weren’t enough anymore. He was repeating the same old scenarios and wasn’t 
excited about making up new ones. 

Once more, Jake was getting cold towards her as he was slowly losing his passion. 
He was frightened and angry with himself; he wanted Iris to be happy. What’s more, 
he wanted their marriage to work.  

This needed to be fixed. 
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Nora looked at the man who entered her office. He was handsome and tall, with a 
good-natured mouth and thoughtful eyes. A smart and successful man. Nora 
wondered what his problem was and if he would be able to talk about it. Obviously, 
it had to do with sex as she was the leading sex therapist in town. People heard of 
her or were referred to her when they had certain problems or specific enquiries. 
Nora sighed to herself. Those successful businessmen, while being a large part of her 
clientele, were the trickiest. It was very probable that it was the first time in his life 
that Jake Danby encountered an unsolvable problem. Was he aware, she wondered, 
that not everything can be solved—not even for 500 dollars an hour? 

Nora stood up and offered her hand to shake. Jake saw an attractive woman, around 
40 years old, who looked to be in great shape. She had an air of calm professionalism 
about her which inspired confidence.  

The therapist established a baseline by asking Jake about his education and job. Men 
were at their most comfortable when talking about their work. Jake told her he was 
an Ivy League graduate; he clearly thought his accomplishments matched or 
surpassed his classmates'.  

Nora surreptitiously looked at the clock; almost half of the meeting's allotted time 
has passed, and it was time to press a little harder.  

"Do you and your wife have kids?" 

Jake looked a little embarrassed but quite relaxed. 

"No, she is only 23 years old. Much younger than I am. We're not even married a 
whole year." 

That wasn’t the issue. 



"How does one meet such a young wife?" 

Jake blushed and Nora knew she was getting closer. "It was at a business party. She 
was actually engaged to another man and she was hugging and kissing him at this 
party. I don’t know how but it was at this party where I fell for her. Almost love at 
first sight. I never felt like that before." 

"Such a young girl. She must be very frisky." 

Jake looked blank. 

"Do you find it hard to keep up with her?" 

"Oh, no, not at all! When I'm in the mood, I keep up with her and let me tell you, she 
finds it hard to keep up with me." 

"And when are you in the mood?" 

Jake clammed up. 

"This is a safe place. This is where you get to spill your guts. You are not judged or 
critiqued." 

He looked away from her, still silent. 

"Also, I'm usually able to offer practical solutions to my patients." 

As Nora anticipated Jake’s ears pricked at the words 'practical solutions'.  

It was Nora's turn to wait in silence. 

Jake fidgeted. He got up and sat down. "I get off from watching my wife with 
someone else," he finally blurted. God, it felt good to say it out loud. 

Nora nodded. Not very common, but not as rare as one might think. Although with 
this alpha male, his emotions and desires must confuse him and drive him mad. 
Nora thought she understood the problem now, but needed to figure out the scale 
and variety. Also, there was no going forward without the wife. 

"Let me assure you, it is a well-known phenomenon." 

Jake actually smiled, his relief overwhelming him. He was sure he was some kind of 
a weird pervert.  

"Really?" 

"Sure, it shows open-mindedness and sophistication." 



Jake puffed up in pride. 

Nora pressed forward. "Does she know?" 

Jake visibly deflated. "No," he answered miserably and hung his head down in 
defeat. 

Nora was quick to assure him. "I don’t think she will mind. On the contrary, a jealous 
husband is much worse for most of us women. Your wife might go along happily 
with what I have in mind for you." 

"What do you have in mind?" Jake somehow managed to sound doubtful and hopeful 
at the same time. 

"Please understand that this matter concerns both of you and it will never be solved 
without your wife." 

He nodded, though he looked terrified.  

Nora laughed. 

"Don’t be afraid. Leave it in my hands, 
Jake; it's what I do for a living. But you 
have to bring your wife here for the 
next session." 
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Mark picked his mobile phone. The caller was unidentified.  

"Hi, my name is Iris. I got your number from Nora." 

Nora wasn’t to be denied anything and Mark was well aware of that. 

"Sure, what can I do for you?" 

"Do you make house calls?" 

Mark thought about it. He never made 'house calls' since he was employed full-time 
at the spa. But there is a first time for everything.  

"I might. It will cost more, is all." 

"I want you to come to my house, and…" 

Mark knew where this was going. 

"You want the special treatment?" 

"I do." 

He could almost hear her relief. 

"I understand you don’t usually do house calls, so I'll pay 1,000 bucks per hour," Iris 
continued before Mark could tell her the prices.  

Mark was left speechless. 

"I'll text you my house address." Iris said. He thought she sounded amused now.  
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Iris opened the door. If Mark had any doubts of her intentions before, they were 
abundantly clear now. She wore a sheer, sky blue negligee, matching lace underwear 
and no bra. Her heavy breasts were outlined and her nipples were clearly visible 
beneath the thin fabric. She had big, blue eyes and a wide mouth. She was gorgeous. 

"You're beautiful," Mark blurted. Iris smiled in return; it was a real smile too. 
"Thanks." 

In front of her was a dark-skinned, young man. He was wearing form-fitting shorts 
and a white T-shirt that clung to his body. Iris very much liked what she saw. She 
noticed he was perspiring slightly. "Why don’t you take a shower first?" she 
suggested.  

“Sure, I’d love to,” Mark nodded and followed her. 

The master bedroom was up a staircase on the second floor. It had a wide balcony 
overlooking the town.  

"Keep the bathroom door open," she instructed him. 

Mark took his clothes off and entered the shower. Iris was looking at him, and he 
enjoyed her stare as he slowly soaped himself.  

Iris felt bold and in control. This handsome man was hers to play with and do her 
bidding. "Touch yourself," she instructed him. Mark began caressing his cock and 
felt it harden. Iris kept her eyes on him. His cock was impressive and she moistened 
her lips, wanting him in her mouth. He worked his hands up and down his length 
until he was fully erect.  

"Get out," her voice came out hoarsely. Mark stepped out and accepted the towel. He 
began drying himself in front of her. His cock bobbed up and down, beckoning her. 
Iris took off the negligee and climbed to the huge bed that dominated the room.  

"Stand here,” she pointed to the side of the bed and Mark stood naked, his erect cock 
in front of him. He was facing the room’s wide entrance. His back was turned to the 
magnificent views of the city, but a no less magnificent Iris was crawling on all four 
towards him. He was excited although a little bewildered. "This is the best 1,000 
buck an hour ever," he thought, wondering if there was a catch. Iris crawled till she 
was right in front of Mark. She sat and cupped her heavy breasts. Her nipples 
stiffened as she noticed the pearly liquid that formed at the tip of Mark’s cock. She 



grabbed the bulbous head and circled it around one nipple, smearing the pre-cum 
around her jutting bud. Her nipple hardened further and Mark groaned in response. 
Her soft hands around his cock were driving him insane. He found it tantalizing 
when her beautiful breasts caressed his cock. He had to stop himself from taking her 
head and thrusting his dick down her throat. He restrained himself. After all, she 
was paying him 1,000 dollars an hour.  So Mark kept his hands lightly on her 
shoulders and let her keep the initiative. Iris repeated her little play, teasing her 
other nipple with his crown.  

"Oh god, you're so sexy," Iris enjoyed his reactions. She loved playing with his cock, 
loved its velvety feel around her sensitive nipples. Her pussy throbbed, wetting her 
underwear. She stood on the bed, leaned against Mark and wriggled out of her 
panties. He took this opportunity to kiss and lick the breast that was closest to his 
mouth. She moaned in pleasure and he repeated it on the other one.  Iris glanced at 
the clock above the bathroom door. She waited long enough and now it was time to 
taste Mark.  

Getting down on all fours, she positioned herself on the edge of the bed. She was in 
front of him and his cock was exactly in line with her mouth. She looked up at Mark 
and licked her lips. Her heavy tits were dangling. Her ass was jutted out, her pussy 
was wet and quivering.  

Iris opened her mouth and took Mark in, and he groaned with pleasure, closing his 
eyes. "God, that’s so good." He placed his hands on her shoulders and felt her bare 
softness. She licked his cock’ and up and down she moved her tongue along his shaft. 
Iris captured his crown with all her mouth, her tongue now swirling around, licking 
his pre-cum. Mark was panting, her warm soft mouth felt incredible.  

Iris opened her mouth wider and took more of him into her. The sensation of almost 
choking made her light-headed. She fell into a rhythm; she moaned with reckless 
abandon while moving back and forth on the bed. Warm desire gathered in her 
pussy. She was so aroused that her juices were now flowing down her legs.  

Mark thought he heard a slight noise from the bedroom's entrance and he opened 
his eyes. He stared stupidly at a strange man dressed in a dark suit who was holding 
a briefcase. It was probably the husband who had come home early. The man was 
looking at him and then at Iris on the bed. Mark froze. His hands clamped Iris’s 
shoulders stopping her mid motion. Iris let Mark's dick pop out of her mouth and 
turned her head to look at the man. 

“Jake," she said. "You're home. This is Mark." 
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Jake stared at Iris’s mouth, and at Mark's cock. Mark who was sure he would go soft 
found to his utter amazement that the man's stare actually made him harder. He felt 
his balls tighten in excitement, and his dick bobbed higher in the air.  

Iris kept looking at Jake, and at the same time, very slowly, she took Mark's cock in 
her hand. She smeared her own spit and Mark's pre cum with her thumb and moved 
her wet hand up and down Mark's length. Jake groaned and dropped his briefcase. 
Iris smiled at him and then turned her head back to Mark, taking him in her mouth 
again. Mark felt he was going to explode. 

Jake climbed on the bed and reached for his wife's dripping pussy. Very gently, he 
started to rub her. She was wet and her lips were puffy with excitement.  

"Keep going," he told her. Iris moaned in response, her mouth around another man's 
dick. Jake thought she never looked sexier.  

Iris’s head was dizzy. Her body was on fire. Jake's hand was touching her slippery 
folds rubbing along her slit. Mark's dick was filling her mouth, getting harder and 
bigger. She was moving faster and faster against Jake hand, feeling her orgasm 
building in her belly. It was the most she ever enjoyed sex, and her heart filled with 
love and gratitude to Jake and to Nora, the therapist. 

A month ago, at Nora's office Iris had completely different feelings. At first, she was 
shocked by Jake's confession. Her husband's admittance that he saw another man 
eat her pussy and actually got off of it was astounding. She felt repulsed. 

Nora was there to calm her down, and to encourage Jake to explain.  

 Jake was aghast at her reaction. He fell to his knees and took her hands in his. Iris 
could see the love he had for her in his eyes. His words were even stronger. Jake 
actually begged for her forgiveness! He asked her not to feel guilty about her 
infidelity because it was his fault entirely. It was he who abandoned their marriage. 
It was he who pushed her to it. Nora nodded her agreement, said it was up to the 
two of them to see where they wanted to take their relationship, sexually and 
otherwise. 

It took several sessions, long talks with Jake, and some soul-searching for both. In 
the end, with Nora's help, Iris and Jake decided to further explore their sexual needs. 

Nora gave Iris Mark's phone number saying he was handsome, talented and ready 
for anything. 



Iris felt so powerful, the center of male desire. She felt Mark's dick swell in her 
mouth, she knew he was close to coming. Jake's finger was stroking her button and 
along her slit. A mounting wave was building in her center, rendering her mindless 
with passion. She started moving erratically and found it hard to keep Mark's dick in 
her mouth.  

Jake moved his fingers lightly, making small circles around Iris’s clitoris. His eyes 
met Mark's. It was apparent, from Mark’s wild stare, he was very close to coming. 
Iris was getting there too, moving her mouth back and forth on Mark's shaft, while 
rubbing against Jake's hand.  

Iris’s orgasm exploded in her and she came just as Mark took out his cock from her 
mouth and jutted his semen all over her back.  

Iris was convulsing against Jake's hand, she could feel Mark's warm spill running all 
over her back some of it trickled down her ass crack, making her come even harder. 
She rested on her elbows, knowing her ass and glistening pussy were right in front 
of Jake.  

Mark heard a zipper and lifted his dazed head from the sight of Iris’s smeared back. 

"Iris, honey, would you like some cock?" 

It was Jake, and Mark saw that he was still fully clothed; he only freed his rock-hard 
cock. 

Iris hung her head, she was breathing hard, still shaking from her orgasm. "Yes, 
please." 

Jake positioned his cock against her folds. He moved his cock along her puffed and 
sensitive pussy, teasing her clitoris. He rubbed against her, back and forth, wetting 
his cock with her juices, teasing her but not penetrating.  

"Do you like that? Say you want it." 

Iris moaned and panted, "Oh god, please I want some cock. I want you inside me."  

Jake looked at Mark and smiled at him kneading Iris’s buttocks with his hands. He 
could see the other man was getting hard again. It excited him to be watched. He 
motioned Mark to stay back, this time Iris wasn’t for sharing. 

Iris whimpered. "Please, please! Jake, please, I so need your cock."  



Jake entered her just a little and immediately pulled out. He entered her a little more 
and then took himself out completely, liking the torture, feeling the ache in his balls 
getting stronger. 

"Say it!" 

Iris was breathing hard. "Fuck me with your hard cock, Jake. I need you!" 

At that he couldn't hold out anymore. He took his cock in his hand, positioned it at 
her entrance and then thrust into her with one swift movement. She was hot and 
tight around him. Iris shouted, "Ohh Jake." Jake responded by pounding hard and 
fast, letting go. Both were panting hard now seemingly oblivious to Mark's presence. 
Jake knew he couldn’t hold anymore and he panted his release, jutting jet after jet of 
warm semen into his wife. Iris was close too, and shouted at him, "Keep on, don’t 
you fucking stop." Jake laughed out loud. He was still hard and he kept on thrusting 
into her. He bended forward a little to slip his hand and caress her pussy. Soon, Iris 
came too.  

Both collapsed on the bed panting heavily.  

Jake was the first to recover. He took an envelope out of his briefcase, and looked 
Mark in the eye. "There's your money. We might call you again." 

Mark smiled a wide smile. "Please do."  

He let himself out just as a naked Iris was straddling her husband, opening his 
cotton shirt button by button.  

 

The End 

 


